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The
Knotho'e
S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENV'RONMENTAL SC'ENCE AND FORESTRY
Apr'' 29,1992
M-Street News
by Dav'd G. Wazny
Not so 'ong ago, a few students were bruta''y beaten up
down on Marsha'' Street or as 't 's common'y known, M-
street. These attacks on our commun'ty's students has 'ed
to someth'ng ' wou'd ''ke to be 'dent'f'ed as "Team Work".
As concern rose about safety on M-street, a group of ESF
and Syracuse Un'vers'ty students came to the forefront 'n an
attempt to 'mprove safety down on M-street. After meet-
'ngs w'th the Un'vers'ty H''' Corp. and contemp'at'ng how
we cou'd address the v'o'ence down on M-street
, many sug-
gest'ons were brought to our attent'on on how to correct the
sense'ess v'o'ence that occurs 'n that area. A'though no per-
manent so'ut'on cou'd be reached, a p'an of act'on was de-
c'ded on. After a meet'ng w'th M-street bar owners, the
part-t'me h'r'ng of off-duty po''ce off'cers was dec'ded
upon as be'ng the best short term so'ut'on due to recent re-
duct'ons 'n the c'ty's po''ce department. Because of th's re-
duct'on
, foot patro's cou'd no 'onger be prov'ded 'n the M-
street area by the c'ty. The money to emp'oy these off'cers
for foot patro's was grac'ous'y donated by the Un'vers'ty of
Syracuse, SUNY ESF, Un'vers'ty H''' Corp., and as of 'ast
count
, the fo''ow'ng estab''shments: Hungry Char''es,
Orange Cafe, O''ve and the Orange, Sutters and the Con-
ven'ent Food Mart have each donated money to th's endeav-
or. A'though by no means a permanent so'ut'on, the h'r'ng
of off-duty po''ce off'cers w''' run to the end of the semes-
ter. Hopefu''y the Syracuse C'ty Horse patro' w''' take over
'n the summer. ' persona''y wou'd ''ke to thank a'' of the
students that became 'nvo'ved from both Syracuse Un'vers'-
ty and ESF, the adm'n'strat'on at both schoo's, Un'vers'ty
H''' Corporat'on, merchants on M-street and the surround-
'ng area. ' hope that th's endeavor shows that peop'e can
make a d'fference. 't took t'me, effort and "Team Work".
'f by any chance you go to M-street, remember to be carefu'
when you venture out. The wor'd 's not a safe p'ace to say
the 'east but hopefu''y our commun'ty 's a ''tt'e b't safer







Because of student 'n't'at've and pers'stence, the v'o-
'ence wh'ch has p'agued Marsha'' Street-'nc'ud'ng sever-
a' ser'ous 'njur'es to ESF students-w''' soon be con-
tro''ed. The foot patro's descr'bed 'n th's week's
Knotho'e are be'ng funded by ESF, SU, and merchants,
contr'but'ons, to be sure, but they never wou'd have hap-
pened w'thout the 'eadersh'p of ESF students.
',d ''ke to persona''y and pub''c'y thank ES jun'or
Dave Wazny for h's pers'stence 'n gett'ng the r'ght peop'e
together and for hav'ng the pat'ence to "work through
channe's" to get th's job done. Dave and Kev'n Hutton,
worked hard to keep the project a''ve; a'' ESF students
owe them a hearty "Huzzah and Congratu'at'ons-and
Thank You"-for the foot patro's.
J'm Heffernan
Letter to everyone:
For some t'me now ' have been try'ng to th'nk of a way
to express my concerns about the cond't'on of the wor'd to-
day. Be'ng a graduat'ng sen'or, ' wanted to g've peop'e
some adv'ce on how the wor'd works. But
, not be'ng very
w'se myse'f ' tend to 'ook for w'sdom from those that have
more ''fe exper'ences than ' do. After spend'ng a very
frustrat'ng four years 'n co''ege and fac'ng a very bad job
market
, ' fee' that these two quotes sum up my fee''ngs
concern'ng the wor'd today.
"The un'eash'ng power of the atom has changed everyth'ng
except our way of th'nk'ng...we need an essent'a' new way
of th'nk'ng 'f mank'nd 's to surv've."
-A'bert E'nste'n
"A'' that 's necessary for the tr'umph of ev'' 's that good
men do noth'ng."
-Edmund Burke
' wou'd ''ke to w'sh everyone good 'uck, and to a'ways

































The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk. The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
arc signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
For those who don t already know, this Is the last Issue o | the Knolhole
or the"91-92 year. Aayh e for some of you, it will he the last issue you
will ever see
, unless you come back to visit. Since I m not graduating in
Aay.l can only feel relief that my academic misery will temporarily he
over in a week or so, w hile oth ers m igkt L k appy or unhappy that they
don t have to sit in any more classrooms (at least for a while if grad school
is in the future). I m not going to say anything too hokey to those leav-
ing, except good luck and he happy with whatever you do.
This last issue is the one that announces the winners of the Creativity
Contest. This is one of the chances that students have to sh ow others that
they do things besides study Environmental Science and Forestry.
Thank you to all who submitted things. It was very hard for the staff to
judge everything, especially the poetry. Th e winners are:
Artwork:
1st place" AattP enrod, for the Ruddy D uck Aale carving
2nd place"Amy Edwards, for her drawing o f the Great B1 ue Heron
3rd place" Aary Paimer, for her vegetation drawing
P oetry:
1st place" Jennifer AcConvey The Sll ence Surrounds Ae..
2nd place"Lerane Philip The Impassioned Truth
3rd place" Sheri L ynn Jazem hak "D.A."
Short St ory:
1st place" J. Tom Ailler Evil in the Yard
2nd place" C. Conrad Untitled
3rd place" Aatt Penrod Untitled
Th e written works are printed in this Knofhole , an d the art will he dis-
played in the library.
On behalf of the staff, we wish everyone an awesome summer and
hope to see some new faces at our meetings next year.
P.S. Aggie says: I wish you a happy summer. Good luck to all graduates, and to all survivors of Genetics and
Forest Pathology: you made it! Now get the-out of here!





In this season of lease arrangements, I,d like to make a
proposal for all roommates and co-habitants.
Write up an agreement describing how discrepancies will
be resolved and discuss as many potential horror stories as
possible in the process. My roommates and 1 decided this
was a waste of precious time. Now, like so many others
who made the same senseless mistake
, our sensitivities have
been thrashed, and our rights molested as one of us decided
individual whims far outweighed the earned rights of oth-
ers.
In speaking with the Mediation Center, Student Legal
Services and one local landlord
, we discovered one of the
most common problems of this type is one of a supposed
personal nature- sleeping arrangements. One who assumes
that one's love life has no effect on the others living in the
shared space is sorely mistaken. Imposing your beloved on
those who have no wish to see him or her first thing in the
morning every morning may show you how studly you are,
but it only proves to be inconsiderate to those who paid to
live there peaceably.
As roommates who split expenses equally, all are entitled
to the same use of these utilities- this is only common sense.
Put in your agreement that this is so- because one of the re-
sults of the most common roommate malady is a tilted dis-
tribution of payment when you decide, as many fanciful
youths do, that you must spend every waking and slumber-
ing hour with your beloved. While you may be enchanted
with this arrangement, it is your roommates that unjustly
support your infatuation. Despite your inseparability, you
are still two separate persons responsible for individual ac-
tions.
Whether all collectively agree that all significant others
be deemed worthy of full free phone usage, unlimited show-
ers, and each be allotted a shelf in the fridge, or that
"
guests
" that fill these types of roles be expected to share
these benefits as paying members of the household, this de-
cision should be put in writing and signed by all legal in-
habitants.
Our precious time would have been better spent stepping
on a few toes early on, rather than crushing the whole foot
in recent battles.
LIFE ON PLANET EARTH
Reflections and Words of Wisdom
by Kim Shenefiel
My three year stay at ESF is coming rapidly to an end.
Like so many before me, I would like to use my final col-
umn to say 
"
Good by" and offer a few sage words to my
fellow classmates and graduates of the future.
My experiences here have been good overall. Even the
summer session, "The Last Class of Pack", was not as bad
as those ahead of me claimed it would be. Maybe it was
the people, my classmates, that made it an enjoyable expe-
rience. If it was, I thank them.
Overall, I think my best experiences came when I was
helping others. Some of you know that I was a reader and
notetaker for a few students on campus. Knowing that I
was making a difference in someone,s life made me feel
really good inside. (If you are interested in doing work
like this, visit the Learning Center on the SU campus next
fall.) Volunteering to assist with Open House and Orien-
tation also left me with a warm sense of accomplishment.
As I wrote in previous columns, people need to act if we
are going to have a healthy future. By telling people how
truly happy I have been with my experience here, I hope I
have helped at least one person to decide that ESF is the
place for them. Maybe that one person will one day be-
come the president of an important natural resource organ-
ization. Beth says I1m "too damn optimistic." I believe
that someone has to be.
Before I close, I would like to offer a few words of wis-
dom to my readers.
1) Like Reebok says, "Life is short, play hard.
"
 2) BE
HAPPY! No one wants to see you frown all the time. 3)
Look for the bright side. It is always there, sometimes you
just have to look harder than others. Finally, 4) BE AC-
TIVE! WE are the future of the world.
Well
, I guess it,s that time. THANK YOU to everyone
who has helped make my stay here an enjoyable one.
CONGRATULATIONS to everyone who will be graduat-
ing on May 9th/10th. I'll be seeing you in the field.
Orientation Leaders
Please make sure Lisa Eimers (110 Bray) has
your
summer addresses.
Wanted: Apartment-mate for two bedroom apartment on
Comstock Ave., for summer sublet June 1 - August 30. $500
for summer, utilities are included. See Craig, Marshall B-15
or 676-2169.
SUBLETTERS WANTED FOR A
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER
WITH OPTION TO SIGN LEASE FOR NEXT YEAR
ONLY $450/BEDROOM + UTILITIES FOR
ENTIRE SUMMER!
APARTMENT FEATURES: Located on Roosevelt Ave
near Meadowbrook Park, second floor apartment, hard-
wood floors
, front and back balconies, garage, attic and
basement storage, and coin operated washer and dryer.
i Call 422-1559 after 6pm.
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Into the Mystic
by Ron Casey - USA President
So truly incredible - this year is over. In a very strange
way I
'
m relieved that the workload at this time of year is
overwhelming...otherwise my heart and mind would have
the chance to realize that so many true friends will no long-
er be in my life (as they graduate and move on). Although
happy for them - for they lived up to the challenge of col-
lege - some will be missed in spite of this happiness. I ima-
gine that this is the case for many of us.
So - for you, the seniors - our wish is that you all will
find genuine happiness.
" When going through life
and traveling in the
direction of your dreams,
the best way to get ahead
is the simplest way
take it one step at a time.
Don't look over your shoulder-
if you do, you'll feel
the weight of all your
yesterdays upon you.
And don't worry about
what lies ahead
,
by the time you get to
the bend in the road
or the crest in the hill
you
'
re going to be
better and stronger than
you ever were before.
Just go a step at a time,
one day at a time





The best of everything for you the seniors (take care and
remember to smile)!
As for the rest of us...hopefully we,ll all have a safe and en-
joyable summer. We have next year (which will be a great
year) to look forward to!
P.S. A special thanks to those that helped at Earth Day: Art
Bilco, Lisa Eimers, The Knothole, Bea Dellaria, Event Pro-
ductions, Danielle, Jen S., Dave, Tara, Tamara, Kristina,
Brian Bay, Brian Whipple, Party Source, Recycling Club,
Baobab Society, Alpha Xi Sigma, Tony and the Hellrazors,
Gary, Jon, Kimati Dinizulu and the Kotoko

















Because of your particpation in Alpha Xi Sigma during
your time served at ESF
You Lucky folks have Membership Certificates awaiting
you in the AXS Bray Mailbox.
SAF Speaker Review:
"Our Job is Growing"
We would like to thank Jane A. Difley, current Vice
President and next year,s President of the National Socie-
ty of American Foresters, for coming to campus on April
21. She discussed some important current issues in forest-
ry and the SAF. She spoke about the issues of diversity in
leadership, forestry education, biodiversity, and the Land
Ethic Canon. She also addressed questions concerning
technicians in SAF
, affirmative action, public education/
relations
, national certification, and state licensing/
registration. Those of us in attendance found her visit
very informative, and we all took part in some important
discussions. Thanks to John Solan for helping to bring
Ms. Difley to our campus.
Barb
1*UJL M UUJ Ot




would like to congratulate
all our graduates
LtokeM









Third Place- Matt Penrod
Untitled
Every Sunday, when I was about five, Mom would go to church. She said I was "too young"; I didn,t "appreciate
it"; so I was left home with Dad (1 believe he was old enough to go to church, but for some reason he didn,t appreciate
it, either). We'd run the dogs; he, in the fall, always wore his green and black wool jacket, and I always wore my
brown hooded sweater Grandma had made. We'd take the dogs through the field; watching them bounce through the
high grass, past the pond; where they could drink and walk in the brown water at the same time, until we reached the
woods. There was an aspen tree that had fallen down part-way, and we'd always rest, straddling it, Dad sitting up high-
er because he was so much taller. Once I noticed there were burdocks on the back of his jacket, and asked why he
didn't pick them off. He said, "When I'm wearing it, 1 can't reach them, and when I take it off,there's no need to."
Even though the aspen tree rotted away, back then it was something comforting, our church; sitting, the warm fall sun
on us, with the dogs laying down beside us panting.
Dad and I used to go to the barber shop together, too. We'd always get our cut the same day, and when the barber
asked me, a little kid, how I wanted my hair cut, I was amazed. I'd smile shyly, afraid to show how pleased I really
was
, and look at Dad and say 
"Just like his please." (He,d taught me to always say please.) It was a comforting place
to be
, with all sorts of smells; tonic, and shaving cream, and after-shave, and the leather chair. The chair was hard, but
comfortable. It made me sit up, but I could still easily fall asleep among all those comforting aromas. Like the aspen
tree rotting away, the barbershop, too, has changed; the old barber died, and his chair and the smells that used to sur-
round it have become memories; when I go to the barbershop now, I drive myself, usually getting my hair cut in a way
very different from Dad's, often in a way he doesn
,t altogether appreciate.
One of my favorite spots will always be where he first taught me about hunting. Dad and I would take Betsy the
Beagle and a gun, and go to the little swamp behind the house. She'd always somehow know where we were going,
and beat us there, usually already finding a rabbit to chase before we got to he swamp-edge. There was a rock just on
the edge of a clearing in the middle of the swamp; a large rock, about four feet high, and the same basic length and
shape of a VW bug. Dad would stand and wait and watch, but I
,
d always climb onto the rock, sitting on top where
there was a "w" in the rock just the right size for my seat. A young cherry tree leaned over at just the right angle, form-
ing a perfect backrest. We used to go there at least once a week during rabbit season. After Betsy died, I went back
alone
, only to see that all the trees in the swamp were cut down, even the backrest, and there was so much brush that I
couldn't get to or even see our rock.
I can remember the good times Dad and I had back then, and the changes that have taken place - in our relationship
and the places where we were closest, and I
*
m glad that I
'll always have the memories of when I was younger, our rela-
tionship then, and how he taught me values without seeming to; to stop and enjoy the beauty of a fall day, or anything
around me, to be polite to people; and to sit and wait patiently, for rabbits or anything else.
Creativity Contest - Short Story
Second Place - C. Conrad
As winter endures, trees, flowers, and wildlife undergo a period of dormancy. After this inactive duration, life sud-
denly bursts into motions as Spring approaches. Spring is erupting out of winter, so are buds from trees, seeds from
earth
, and life from wildlife. Life is essentially exploding from nature and its surroundings. Something exciting and in-
teresting is constantly occurring in nature. Most of the time these sights are unseen and overlooked. Nature during
Spring is a dynamic process that gives us no choice but to observe. With the emergence of Spring it creates a situation
or an experience that unfolds physically before our eyes. With Spring all senses come to life. Dull gray overflows into
shades of green. We watch buds blossom into multiples of color that blanket the earth floor. Smell the fresh scent of
morning dew on the newly grown grass free of tainted feet. In the distant hear a singing bird praising the warmth of the
sun. Several birds join in ... a symphony is created. We reach out to touch falling raindrops knowing they are only but
transient from sky earthbound. Spring is an analogy for birth.
Spring is renewal. The birth of grass, foliage, flowers, and life. And with life, life is given. With life, death is given.
All energies are reversed and summer is overthrown by Fall. Autumn offers discoveries that give rise to a sense of
grief. Smell the musty odor of a decaying piece of wood. Become visually entranced by the vivid colors of dying
Conrad continued on page 6.
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leaves that create a carpet of orange, yellow, and red. Heat the haunting sounds of rustling leaves in a whirlpool of
wind. As the sun rests lower in the sky, overwhelming sensations of golden slumber set in. Nature has once again be-
come still
, and we observe with a sigh of departure. Good-bye. Good-bye to life.
The changing of seasons gives unlimited beauty and mystery. Spring and Fall exhibit a powerful sense of change
that sends emotions soaring. We can compare Summer to Winter, for they are both incessant and extreme. Our senses
dulled, life moves in slow motion. Nature during Summer is stagnant. We gasp effortlessly to be vitalized ... but the
stale air persists. Continuously the sun shines. It provides the earth with exasperating heat only to intensify and suffo-
cate. All in its path have become inebriated and we long for a break in the weather to sober our minds. The desiccated
ground requests its soil to be quenched of thirst. Faithfully the scorched cicada buzzes.
When winter settles in
, it is hard and determined. Several inches of snow, hovering clouds, oh that feeling ... no
where to go. Months of white earth and dismal gray skies surround us like a trapped animal. The sun peaks through, al-
lowing a few moments of warmth. Absorb it ...for it is a mere deception. Nature has become constant - lifeless, and
unmerciful. No color
, the essence of nature has diminished. Occasionally we are granted shrieking winds in the dis-
tance. We yearn for that change. When? Winter is not death. Winter is a perpetual illness whose fever breaks with the
oncoming of Spring.
Creativity Contest-Short Story
First Place - J. Tom Miller
The Evil in the Yard
I remember as a boy playing with the milkweed pods that lined my family,s back yard. Hastily pealing the pod to
revel the inner treasure of unknown wishes. Freeing the tiny fairies that danced gaily in the wind, to a tune I alone
could recite. Those fairies paid tribute to me, danced for my pleasure, and showed me the way to happiness, time and
time again, allowing my boyish naive mind turn the seed into a small queen of magic. I wished way back then...and My
wishes were simpler. "Oh little fairy, I wish for a new Bike" or often the wishes became more dream like and I would
wish to be a warrior in a distant time and land
, and it was these wishes that would become true.
The golden knight with his unkempt hair walked toward his armory to retrieve the tools of his trade. His visage was
that of a demon, his arms were like the branches of a thousand year oak, his mouth was stretched in concentration as he
opened the door to a chamber he wished he could forget, but too many people had died, retribution must be made. The
door opened soundlessly on well oiled hinges. Small demons, charged with the upkeep of the room, swiftly and quietly
move into the shadowous corners of the room, transforming themselves into balls of web-like dust. The whole world
seemed to wait in anticipation as he looked over his weapons, deliberately choosing the one that would bring him into
glory. As he lifts the broad sword to his careful inspection, his mouth broadens into a grin. Perfect in design and in
craftsmanship, this sword is the one. The warrior hefts the sword high into the air, the balance is perfect, the pommel is
gem encrusted.
In this way I was able to escape the realities of a long and at times uneventful childhood. Much to the dismay of the
goldenrods that frequently were selected by the young warrior. I would strip the leaves of the stalk, and swing the bare
stalk around in the air to see if it was string enough to vanquish the evils of the tall weeds, grabbing a trash can lid, I
was ready for the dangers that my wishes had brought upon me.
He puts the sword into its sheath, which he has placed upon his back in the way of the barbarians. Striding out of
the armory and grabbing his worn and dented shield the warrior begins to wonder if he will ever see his family again.
"Mom??", I would pitifully cry, much like the chick with mouth gaping in wait for it,s next grub, "Can I go outside
and play?...Can I bring Fido?"
With a whistle that could break glass the warrior summoned his demon dog Fido. A name that struck fear in the
hearts of all that opposed the might of Chaos. In less than three heartbeats the sound of a thousand galloping horses
could be heard. Then a wink of an eye later the dog, that was cloaked in light and day, appeared to serve it's master.
Fido was a medium sized Bearded Collie that was at times my best and only play friend. I remember the puzzled
looks of the dog as I would hack and beat the weeds around the garden, but happy to be outside and free he would
search for any small insects or rodents I might scare out of the weeds.
Miller continued on page 7.
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Instinctively the warrior engaged the enemy and the hoards of evil fell like grass to a blade. The smaller minions of
evil began to flee, and were quickly devoured by the demon dog at the warriors side. Together man and beast would
slay first tens, then thousands of foes till both seemed to collapse from exhaustion and thirst. It was at this time that the
warrior revealed his magic, for he could control the progress of lime...
"STOP!", 1 would cry in my pre-pubescent voice, that would echo precariously down the valley. My father whom
had been sitting on the porch would rattle his evening paper in apparent agitation at either me or some small biting in-
sect. I would gather my broken goldenrod stick and head down to the house to get some water. Fido panting heavily,
was close behind me. Running in through the back door 1 would be stopped in my tracts with the stern look from my
mother. After taking off my shoes and setting any small creepy-crawly I had collected out on the back porch, 1 would
continue my journey toward the water faucet. "Dinner will be in a few minutes, better clean yourself up." Mothers al-
ways seemed to be too intent on making sure that evil flourished in the back yard.
i Creativity Contest -Poetry







Past my mortal flesh
vas through piles of tissue and bone
s he beats my means of existence
lives my inner soul.
lly
\Q That is where I keep my love for you
j that is how precious our friendship has
\el is become.
Past our moments of passion
(,,f through piles of questions
jare beats our incurable hunger
lives our undeciphered emotions.
of That is where our friendship blossoms
that is where our souls may beat as one.
ide
Past those moments of depression
through piles of anguish and fear
beats my reoccurring despair
SS lives my dark side.
zr. J
d That is where you take me by the hand
that is how you show me that you love
me
that is why I will adore you, forever.
Creativity Contest-Poetry
First place-Jennifer McConvey
The silence surrounds me,
blanketing me from the harsh realities
that intertwine in out lives.
You must choose the life you want to live
and settle for nothing less.
The birds, the flowers
the trickling stream
How simple life is if you look.
Open your eyes
and look inside the blanket,
the silence.
For silence it is really not.
The world of life screams of joy.
Enjoy each moment
and respect what you learn.





Second Place - Lerane Philip
The Impassioned Truth
I am he whose spirit is lost
for I have never tasted of love.
I know not what it means to be kissed or
caresses or for another to hear the music of
the silent voices which echoed deep in the
chambers of my heart.
I am a casualty that love has left behind. One
untouched by flesh, but slain by mental
magnetism. I feel like I,m stranded in a
valley without choice. In essence, I am in a
prison without walls.
I am no supermodel, no athlete, but I,m
special in my own way. I,d rather be a "good
guy" in a relationship and condemned to be
forever lonely, instead of being a "bad
guy
" and being loved for all eternity if this
meant that I had to be a lesser man just for
the sake of achieving love.
The inner child yearns to be an adult, trying
to be free to express emotion and solve the
enigma of his emotions. Releasing feelings
held him back so long, is all this man needs to
make him strong. Like a kid searching for a
toy, Sometimes the thing I seek to bring me
joy, is the last thing I find.
I am sometimes intimidated by the fear of
rejection and then shyness shields me like
a cloak of protection. I cry not for me, but for
those who judge without provocation and who
know the feeling of loneliness. I am never
lonely as long as my internal reflections show
a clear conscience and my imagination is
dynamic in its existence.
The songbird and I are like the tellers of tales.
Our words as carriers of our inner substance
are like the songs of endearment which give
flight to our creativity. As Maya Angelou
would say, I know why the caged bird sings.
I am like the chameleon who lacks part of its
camouflage ability, for without one to love,
I am not complete. Love to me is like a
unwritten script. When I find my true mate,
then together we will draft the pages our
shared reality and create a realm of our own.
The day I find that special fulfiller of my
dreams will be like the Phoenix appearing
from behind the shadow of an eclipse to
brighten the horizons.
I am like a blind person who feels change in
the air. My passion and desire to understand
differences, are as strong as the turbulent
flow of the oceans before it meets the
embrace of the calming sunset. I feel
colorless in a sea of so many, I am always
searching for that hue of the Rainbow Arrow
that will pierce the void of ignorance. I
believe, if we truly listen to ourselves and to
others that we can exist amongst & love
people of all types. Is there anybody
listening!!! Is there anybody listening!!!
Please Stop In to Moon Library and Admire the Fine Art Works of :
1st place-- Matt Penrod for Ruddy Duck Male carving
2nd place- Amy Edwards for her Great Blue Heron drawing
3rd place -Mary Palmer for her vegetation drawing





The Recycling Club; Past, Present, and Future
by Cheryl Meyers
As we wrap up this last week of school and bring our
projects to a close, we think back on what we,ve accom-
plished this year and start making plans for the fall. I'd like
to take a few paragraphs to tell you about the extremely pro-
ductive year the Recycling Club has had and our goals for
next year.
Our biggest project this year was the composting of food
and paper products from the Gallery and Nifkin. Just about
every day between the months of November and March we
collected, sorted, and processed about 25 pounds of com-
postable items. After an approximate 75 - 80% reduction in
this material and about 60 days we were left with some 250
pounds of soil amendment. The only reason that we stopped
collecting at the end of March is because of the time that the
compost needs to process and the fact that no one would be
here to tend it on a daily basis in the summer. We feel the
program was a huge success and hope to see it continue next
year.
For about two years now we've been collecting alumi-
num cans (both deposit and non-deposit), glass bottles, and
plastic bottles. On the average, we bring in 200 pounds of
cans and bottles every two weeks which we sort and either
bring back for redemption or bring to Empire Returns just to
be recycled.
During Earth Week, the Recycling club hosted several
speakers, all of whom gave dynamic lectures followed by
enlightening question and answer sessions. Vickie Baker
encouraged us to get involved and assured us that one per-
son can make a difference, Lee Cornell told us how the
paper that we throw in those yellow bins gets recycled,
Mark Burger told us about indoor composting with a worm
box, and Terri Ettinger talked about outdoor composting.
Three projects that got kind of a late start, but will be in
full swing next year are the sale of Gentle Earth products
through Small Stores, the expansion of paper recycling, and
the recycling of batteries. The Gentle Earth products are a
variety of environmentally friendly cleaners that you can
purchase during Small Store hours. As most of you know,
ESF has been recycling mainly high grade white paper and
newspapers and 1 am very happy to inform you that now we
can put low grade paper in the yellow bins, too. More spe-
cifically, computer printouts, copier paper, colored paper,
post-it notes, fax paper, business envelopes, newspapers,
magazines, corrugated cardboard, carbonless forms, bond
paper, index cards, mantilla folders, tablet paper, calculator
tape, shredded paper, tabbed dividers, account ledger sheets,
and staples and paper clips are all acceptable. Air freight
envelopes, blueprints, paper towels, tissues, carbon paper,
and food wrappers are not. You can start throwing all of the
"
new recyclable paper
" in the yellow bins immediately.
Also, we are collecting batteries for recycling in a red con-
tainer in Moon library that you may have already seen by
now.
Hopefully, all of these programs sound like a good idea
to you and you would like to see them continue. Unfortu-
nately, many of our current members are graduating and
without new members to replace them the Recycling club
will cease to exist. If you are interested in helping out
next year, call me at 423-7856 or look for signs about
our meetings next year.
Lastly and most importantly, 1 would like to thank
everyone for participating in our recycling and compost-
ing programs. You have done a really great job of separ-
ating with both the paper and can bins and the compost-
ing bins. I'd like to especially thank Art Bilco, Rich
McClimans, and the workers at the Gallery who were
very cooperative and helped us in any way they could.
NEWS FLASH
Today sixteen members of SPCP (Society For the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Plants) were arrested on the ESF
Quad. The members had chained themselves to the quad
in order to protect it from the Physical Plant mowing
crew. Chanting "let the grass grow" and "plants are liv-
ing beings let them be" the members were removed by
the Public Safety Riot squad. Determined to stay the
course the members said they would return to keep up
the fight against the killing of innocent grass shoots by
the lawn mowing crew. In a related story, six members
of the SPCIP (Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Ignorant People) were also arrested on the quad. They
had chained themselves to the members of the SPCP in
order to save them from there own ignorance. Although
they were unable to prevent the blatant ignorant act of
the members of the SPCP
, the group vows to continue
the struggle. The groups leaders stated they would go
anywhere, anytime to stop the ignoranty people in this
world from opening there mouths and talking.
In other news today, College President, Rusty Wall-
eye has banned all students from the college during fi-
nals week. Sighting the loud noise, textbooks, and num-
ber of bicycles associated with students on the campus,
Walleye has banned them. The college will remain open
during finals week, however it is hoped it will be a much
quieter and gentiler place. Walleye, was quoted as say-
ing college would be a really nice place if the damn stu-
dents weren't always here.
The Library has some new books to be added to the
stacks. By Dr. Compost, "I am an ES Student and I
speak for the stupid, ignorant, misinformed people of the
world"
.
 For the Wood Products wanna-be
, "Legos a
WPE primer" For the Forest Engineer, "Slash Burn and
Pave in three easy steps". For the Chemist, "How to




RM students, "Wearing a Carhart doesn't make you a
stumpy.
" For the Dual Majors, "The longer you go to
college the more fun you have." For EFB students,
"Handbook for Bunny huggers." For the PSE students,
"Coming out of the closet, or how to get out of Walters
Hall." For Landscape Architect Students, "I,m a product
of superior genes; just ask me."
To: Faculty and Staff
From: Empire Forester Yearbook staff
Re: 1992 Yearbook Orders
We are currently in the process of compiling this years edition of the Empire For-
ester, ESF
's student yearbook. Growth is the theme of this year
,
s book. This year the
book is dedicated to Pat St. Germain for all the work she has done for the college over
the past six years.
This letter and form below are your opportunity to obtain a copy of this treasure
for your personal library. To order the 1992 Empire Forester, complete the form below
and return It, with a check for the indicated amount, payable to SUNY CESF, attention:
Yearbook Staff in room 110 Bray Hall. All orders should be completed by Wednesday
April 30, 1992 for processing.
As always, we thank you for your support and hope you will enjoy this years edi-
tion of the Empire Forester.
The Empire Forester Staff.
Name of Person ordering:.
Address book should be






. Enclosed is payment for_books,
to be shipped to adjacent address,
at $25.00 per book.
. Enclosed is payment for. .books,
to be picked up on campus, at
$22.50 per book.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED'_
The 1992 Empire Forester wil be forwarded to the above address, or may be picked up, In
October of 1992
April 29. 1992 The Knothole Page 11
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When you are getting rid of all your papers from this year,
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What Are You Looking For?
- A $175/month place to live in the South Beech/Westcott
Street area?
- 3 quiet, responsible, and considerate ESF female
housemates?
- A non-smoking place that accepts cats and prefers
vegetarians?
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR is one or two other
non-smoking, cat-loving females to share our apartment.
We live in a somewhat co-op environment and are looking
for other responsible females who want a nice, clean place
to live. We have all the household items, so you don,t
really need to bring anything except yourself and your
personal items. We are also looking for subletters for
the summer, with the price negotiable.
If you are interested, please call 423-4429 after 5 pm.








SAF Annual Barbeque,12-4 pm. All you SAF members that still need tickets see Jenny Kupp or Lydia Lewis for ticl
ets.
Sunday. May 3
Alpha Xi Sigma Donut Hour at 6 pm by Moon Conference Room.
Monday. May 4
Donut Hour, same time, same place. Be there - WE'LL HAVE FUN!
Time Is sizzling and standing stld dancing In place at the command of stoj
Issued by a youth In her young radiance dazzling the world and cooking
Like a fried egg on the hot grimy city sidewalk on a foggy day attracting
What nots from ad over by the smet  ,4s you get cCoser It Is the hair burnln
It doesn't smed good They ran In repulse and were speared on a fence
Never having time for religious repentance so they*d ad go to heJX It doesn't
Heady matter ,4s Cong as she had bacon on that scrumptious egg pCatter
Hot steam sizzling from the sidewalk where her feet had touched and reach
With concrete In a most shocking manner
Hair ad astride and flying tike a banner who u>ld notice her running
Nowhere
In this fog you"d only see the flames from her hair




,4lr. by Debbie Greco
JeKtJSoN /SS>2~
Saturdav. May 9
Convocation
Sunday. May 10
Commencement
